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To the saints of Christ’s church that meets at Fairview Park with the elders and deacons. We send you 
greetings and joy for our common precious faith and hope in the Lord. 
 
My wife has been with a bad cold for over three weeks (I suspect a mild flu) and now I am dealing with it. 
However, I seem to be skating by lightly for the moment. I’m rather croaky. The Sunday sermons could 
be challenging for the members to focus on what I am saying rather than how horribly I sound. The 
human ear can be abused only so much. 
 
My mother fell and broke her hip. Just two cracks, not through and throughs where surgery, screws, pins 
and the like would have been necessary. Nevertheless, she can’t walk and after a few days in the hospital, 
she will spend weeks in a rehab center…again. This is very taxing on my father as you can imagine. 
 
Another member succumbed to duodenitis (sp?) and has to see a specialist. 
 
The holiday traveling is over and we are back to a sense of normalcy here. That is comforting. 
 
We had a woman from Jamaica worship with us for few weeks. She participated in class and seemed 
knowledgeable about the Bible. Unfortunately, she lost her job and the new job took away from us. 
 
Our Romans class is now on chapter ten. The class is catching its breath after chapters eight and nine. 
One Sunday, I “canceled” the sermon and we kept going on chapter nine as there is no good place to 
break in the middle of Paul’s thought (I also spend time here dealing with the Calvinistic doctrine of 
predestination as allegedly taught in chapters eight and nine). We have done this before and the members 
prefer this method of approaching deeper chapters. Our size is such that we are not upsetting anyone’s 
apple cart in doing this. Everything else in our congregational worship is the same for the day. 
 
We are almost finished with Genesis in our Wednesday Bible class. That study has been very satisfying 
for all, based on everyone’s participation. Often, as I begin to move on to the next question, a member 
will say, “Could we go back to…” to ask another question or to have something more deeply explained. I 
am humbled and thrilled that their desire to learn God’s word is so important that they won’t hesitate to 
let me know that they need a bit more time on this question or passage. 
 
Again, thank you so much for your prayers and support. I continue praying to God for His blessings on 
your members and the work in Little Rock. May you continue being a blessing in good works for the 
kingdom of our Lord and Savior, the Christ. 
 
In Christ, 
 
Kevin R. Fermenick, 
a gospel preacher 


